
More than just software. More than just managed services. 
ThreatX is people-powered threat protection that takes the 
worrying off your plate for good.

Organizations often struggle to find the time and talent needed to 
meet the daily demands of security and keep pace with advancing 
threats. That’s why ThreatX provides a dedicated team of highly 
trained experts who continuously focus on the API and application 
threat landscape and its impact on our customers. 

Through the ThreatX Protection-as-a-Service (PaaS) offering, our 
team of security experts provide 24x7 proactive monitoring and 
streamlined threat response. Our team partners with your security 
staff to ensure you are informed and confident that your APIs and 
applications are protected. 

Keep Attackers at Bay Without 
Lifting a Finger

Key Features
» Fully managed API & app protection

» 24/7/365 support at your fingertips

» Proactive threat hunting & 
 incident response

» Zero-day protection backed 
 by research 

» Custom defenses to match your   
 business needs

Get your nights and weekends 
back with ThreatX managed API 
and app protection:

Protection-as-a-Service
Protecting APIs and Applications From Threats – 
Everywhere, All the Time

Managed API and Application Protection 

Let Our Experts Do the Worrying 
for You
Your applications can be attacked at any time, day or night. 
ThreatX understands the need to always have resources ready 
to respond – but it doesn’t have to be you! The ThreatX PaaS 
team manages the day-to-day administration of the ThreatX 
platform, working alongside your security team to meet the 
needs of your environment and organizational goals. The 
ThreatX team of experts continuously tracks threats and takes 
action while working with ThreatX Labs researchers to stay up 
to date on the latest trends and zero-day vulnerabilities, 
ensuring your APIs and applications are protected – every-
where, all the time.

» Unburden your team – Offload tier 1 and 
 tier 2 operations to our experts, giving 
 your team back time and availability. 

» Force multiplier – Refocus security 
 resources to other mission-critical  
 projects while improving your risk 
 posture with ThreatX’s dedicated PaaS 
 team focusing on API and app threat 
 response. 

» Partnership – Lean on the ThreatX team 
 for managed API and app protection, 
 onboarding support, one-on-one API/app 
 consulting, and custom defenses. 
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Protection-as-a-Service  

Today’s attackers are creating smarter, more advanced 
attacks that are harder to detect. ThreatX’s Protec-
tion-as-a-Service offering helps our customers stay 
ahead of complex attacks – relieving the stress of 
having to do it themselves.   

How It Works 

24/7/365 support at your fingertips 

» Attacks happen at any time, day or night, and ThreatX 
 recognizes that the availability of your APIs and 
 applications is paramount. We commit to responding 
 to urgent situations our customers raise within minutes 
 24x7x365 and working until the situation is resolved. 

Proactive threat hunting

» ThreatX detects attackers by analyzing risk from every 
 angle based on how each potential attacker interacts 
 over time – not just in a single event. The PaaS team 
 monitors for increases in traffic, match events, or 
 blocked requests and takes action when they are 
 detected. All incidents are verified, analyzed, and 
 prioritized to ensure fast response for incidents 
 that need it the most. 

Zero day protection

» Stopping zero-day threats requires more than just   
 software; you need real live people, but it doesn’t 
 have to be you. The ThreatX PaaS team continuously 
 monitors for new and existing vulnerabilities that can  
 affect customer applications. When new, relevant 
 CVEs are published, ThreatX notifies customers 
 and provides short- and long-term patching
  recommendations.

Custom defenses & countermeasures

» ThreatX provides customized countermeasures and 
 mitigation policies uniquely tailored to the customer 
 environment. These policies can be generated on-
 demand in response to newly detected threats or can 
 be generated based on PaaS team recommendations 
 and business requirements unique to the application 
 or environment.

Try It for Yourself     
 
Ready to stop threats and get more time back 
in your day? 

Take the next step. Request a demo today and see how 
you can effortlessly protect your APIs and apps against 
today’s sophisticated threats while reducing the burden 
on your security team. 

Learn More
ThreatX is managed API and app protection that means 
you’ll never stress about when the next attack is 
coming. You’ll know your APIs and applications are safe 
with risk-based, real-time protection – backed by 
experts who do the worrying for you. To learn more, visit 
threatx.com.

ThreatX’s team of experts have 
your back, anytime of the day

Mean time to detect:
ThreatX Platform 
detects threats 
within seconds

Mean time to respond: 
ThreatX Protection-
as-a-Service will begin 
triage in just minutes

https://www.threatx.com

